Instant messaging is a popular form of text-based communication. However, text-based messaging lacks the ability to communicate nonverbal information such as that conveyed through facial expressions and voice tones, although a multitude of emotions may underlie the text of a conversation between participants. In this paper, we propose an approach that uses typefaces to communicate emotions. We investigated which typefaces are useful for delivering emotions and introduced these typefaces into a mobile chat app. We conducted a survey to demonstrate how changes in the typeface of a message affected the meaning of the message conveyed. Our user study provides an understanding of the actual user experience with the application. The results show that the use of multiple typefaces in a message can affect and intensify the valence received by users and the use of multiple typefaces elicited an active response and brought about a livelier mood during texting.
Introduction
The sharing of emotions among people can elicit empathy, increase a friendly feeling, and even improve mental health [14] . In face-to-face situations, people can express their emotions or feelings with facial expressions, voice tones, gestures, and so on. The function of emotional expressions is not only to express one's inner state, but also to guide a situation toward an intended mood [15] . For example, if someone asks, "Could you do me a favor?" with a smile, the mood of the situation may be positive, and the receiver of the question would likely be more willing to respond affirmatively. However, if the person makes the request in an overbearing tone of voice, the mood may be negative, and the receiver may feel coerced to respond. In this way, nonverbal signals can change the receiver's attitude, which can affect his or her reaction to the situation. Despite the importance of nonverbal cues in effective communication, computer-mediated communication tools such as text-based communication (e-mail or text messaging apps) inherently lack nonverbal signals for conveying emotional information [45] .
As the text-based communication become popular, alternate ways for expressing nonverbal signals such as emoji have developed. These pictorial representations are contributing to our communication engagement by making the communication more lively. Meanwhile, the effect of typeface has been studied in the design and marketing literature such as emotional response to logos and advertisements [24, 32] , preference for use of certain fonts [43] , and the relationship between the visual appearance and emotional responses in fonts [3] . However, the role of typeface has been limited to marketing, so that only experts, such as designers, have considered the use of typefaces as a communication medium.
In this paper, we propose Emotype, a mobile messenger application prototype that enables general users to change the typeface of a mobile messenger message to convey certain emotions (Fig. 1) . The novelty of this study is to generate a new value of typeface in the context of the mobile messaging, where the role of typeface has not been investigated. Even though there are already various ways of expressing emotions in mobile messengers (emoticon/emoji, voice message, and so on), introducing a new system using typeface will bring a richer communication experience. We expect our prototype enables not only communication experts but also general users to become aware of the emotional function of the typeface so that they actively engage in font communication.
The contributions of this study are outlined below. We:
-build a mobile messenger application prototype that enables users to communicate with typefaces; -demonstrate the feasibility of typefaces for communicating emotions with a survey study; and -explore the unique feature of typeface different from other ways for expressing emotion by qualitative user study.
As far as we know, this paper is the first work to explore the effect of typefaces for message texting. We therefore focus on the basic emotion scale (negative, positive and neutral [19] ) to observe the sharp contrast of effects between negative and positive fonts. In the following section, we review related studies about typefaces in communication. We then present the Emotype application prototype and introduce the emotion-bearing typefaces adopted in the prototype. Our user study design is then introduced. We investigate the effect of the message content in combination with positive and negative typefaces and present Fig. 1 User interface of the Emotype prototype. A user can send a text message and change the message typeface to convey a particular feeling various and unique user behaviors, experiences, and user comments obtained from the user study.
Related work

Nonverbal signals in mobile messengers
Users of mobile messengers cannot express their emotions through the device using facial expressions, voice tones, or gestures. Nonetheless, alternate ways exist for expressing nonverbal signals in mobile environments. Emoticons, which are a combination of punctuation marks and letters that represent human facial expressions, are one of the most general ways to express nonverbal signals by mobile messenger users (e.g., ":-)", smiley face). In the late 1990s, emoji (e.g., ) were invented and added to the Unicode system and became increasingly popular with the development of devices supporting graphics, such as smartphones. Emoticons and emoji perform the role of providing emotional signals, thereby improving communication, and conferring a certain mood to the chat [40] . Capitalization of all letters can provoke polarized responses. For example, the use of full capitalization of a positive sentence, such as "HAPPY TO HEAR THAT," conveys extreme joy in contrast to the typical use of upper and lower cases, such as "Happy to hear that." In the same way, capitalization of a negative sentence intensifies the negative feelings [7] . It has also been verified that letter repetition, which extends a syllable, such as "Sweeeeet", conveys auditory signals and invokes playful impressions [27] . Moreover, punctuation and quotation marks can be used to convey sarcasm [16] , such as "Thank you 'very' much." It is also known that using more words or being quick to respond can engender a positive impression in the receiver [22] . In addition, the size of the text affects the sense conveyed. For example, the Google Allo messaging app enables users to change the size of the font to denote voice volume [26] . Recently, haptic interface demonstrated that emotions can be transferred by tactile stimuli such as temperature [44] .
The usage of typeface in multimedia
The importance of the typeface has been investigated in many fields, including design, marketing, and computer vision. The legibility of a typeface is important for effective communication and has thus been studied for many years [1, 4, 42] . It has been shown that the arrangement of typefaces, e.g., kerning, line spacing, and letter spacing, affect communication. Font size and line spacing are classic issues that affect legibility and comprehensibility of text [41] . In addition to the function of a typeface in effective delivery of content, the impressions created by a typeface have been actively discussed in recent years. Many researchers have suggested that each typeface creates a unique impression, which is also known as the typeface's personality [3, 32, 43] . Shaikh et al. investigated the relationships between personality traits and preference for use of certain fonts [43] . They suggested that sans serif fonts are effective for website text or email, but serif fonts are more effective for business documents. Li and Suen examined the personalities of 24 typefaces and grouped them into four categories-directness, gentleness, cheerfulness, and fearfulness-based on survey data [32] . Amare and Manning explained why specific typeface features elicit certain emotional responses, thereby supporting the findings of previous studies based on empirical user evaluations [3] . These typeface personalities have been studied and utilized in commercial applications, such as advertising and market research.
As the number of typeface increasing, font retrieval challenge has gained attention. Thanks to the recent advances in computer vision, font identification from real-world text images such as signboard has achieved remarkable performance for both English [46] , and Chinese fonts [25] . These systems are helpful when a user has a certain reference image for the typeface to be searched. Search systems that can be applied in another search scenario have also been proposed; exploring fonts using high-level attributes, such as "dramatic" [38] and recommending fonts that match well with users' graphical input such as background image [11] . Recently, by leveraging recent generative adversarial networks (GAN), typeface glyph synthesizing from few samples by separating style from text image has developed [5, 47] . The above studies support the idea that each typeface has its unique style and affects the sentiment of the written text. Differing from those works, we explore emotional effects of typefaces for message texting.
Typography communication in mobile messengers
Several mobile applications exist that enable users to exploit the emotional effects of typefaces. The Font Dresser [36] font editor application, for example, enables users to change the typeface, text color, and so on. However, it requires saving the text of the changed font into an image format to share it. The Font Infinity [33] application employs symbols that look like roman characters to create fancy letters (e.g., H ı † ∞κs?). However, the function of these apps is limited to an aesthetic role. Recently, stickers and illustrations, such as emojis, on Line [13] mobile chat apps provide text with various typefaces in the form of illustrations. The use of OCR font in web-based advising service made users perceive a adviser as a chatbot [8] . Google's Allo is a chat application that allows users to change the size of fonts. Text in a small font size implies a whispering voice, while text in a large font size conveys a raised or shouting voice [26] . Kinetic typography -moving text, emotionally influences the viewer through changes in animation, speed, and dynamics of written text [28, 31] .
These applications reflect the need for general users to exploit the various effects of typefaces. However, compared with emoji and emoticons, the affect associated with typefaces on the mobile environment has not been studied. Although [28] studied the effects of kinetic typography, there have been few presentations of actual user experiences.
Studies on affect and emotion
Two frequently used psychological emotion models exist: dimensional and categorical. The dimensional model defines emotions in a continuous space in two or three dimensions (valence, arousal or include intensity) [35] . In the categorical model, emotions can be described as discrete categories, e.g., six emotion categories [17] (happiness, sadness, anger, disgust, and fear) and the polarity scale [19] (negative, positive and neutral). These psychological models have been applied not only to recognize emotions from various media, including images, text, and audio [2, 29, 34] , but also to collect typeface emotion labels [12] .
Many works have studied about various personality traits (or sentiments) of typeface. Some researchers investigated emotions created by typefaces (e.g., happy, angry) based on the general emotional models stated above [39] , while others considered impressions [32] (e.g., friendly, reliable). Other studies have examined the function of typefaces for delivering content [10, 42] (e.g., readability and memorability).
In this paper, we investigate whether typeface contributes to change the state of valence and intensifies the emotion a message conveys. As dimensional model theory (valencearousal) explains, intensified emotions are likely to have a high arousal showing u-shaped curve in the valence-arousal dimension [37] . We, therefore, focus on the polarity of typeface -negative, positive, and neutral, instead of using the models which classify emotions sensitively by the level of arousal.
Material
Emotional typefaces
Choi et al. developed 100-Font dataset [12] in which each typeface was labeled with six emotion categories (happiness, sadness, surprise, fear, anger, and disgust) by 40 crowdsourcing workers. As we discussed in the related work, this work focuses on the polarity of typeface. Therefore, given the dataset with six emotion categories, we selected two representative emotions for the polarity scale -happiness and anger which are both high arousal emotion. By doing that, we expect to be able to observe the sharp contrast between positive typeface and negative typeface which illustrates effects of the typefaces.
Because the dataset only provided the overall labeling tendency which shows that some typefaces have a high agreement in the labeling result among workers, we investigate to find the fonts which have the most emotional influence in each emotion category. Figure 2 shows the procedure how we found the most emotional font for each emotion category. Because some of the fonts have a low agreement in the labeling results, we firstly filtered out typefaces that have a low emotional consensus (Fig. 2a) . Then, in order to select the most emotional font for each emotion among the filtered fonts, a crowdsourcing study was designed (Fig. 2b) . We recruited 200 workers from Yahoo crowd sourcing service, and they conducted the two-alternative forced choice (2AFC) task (Fig. 3) . Based on the collected workers' assessments, the emotional influence scores were estimated using a pairwise ranking algorithm [9] . Here, we chose anger font among the negative fonts and regarded it as a negative font for the following user studies. In the same way, we regarded the happiness font as a positive font. And the font Arial is selected as a neutral font. Figure 4 shows the representative typefaces that have the highest emotional influence score for two categories via pairwise ranking study. The positive (happiness) font has rounded caps and a well-balanced appearance. The negative (anger) font has heavily weighted characters on a wild painted background.
Messenger application prototype
We developed a messenger application that enables users to easily change the typeface of a message to reflect their emotion. Figure 5 shows the illustration of the Emotype prototype interface. Emotype was developed based on the Atlas [30] open-source customizable messaging app.
The Emotype mobile application enables users to select a typeface when they want to send a typed message (Fig. 5) . When a user applies a long touch on the SEND button, the emotion selection window appears. The user can then move his or her finger to the intended emotion. With these gestures, the typeface of the typed message changes from the neutral to the emotional typeface that the user intended. If the user simply tap the button SEND without the swiping gesture, the message is sent in the Neutral typeface.
Quantitative study: Feasibility of using typefaces for emotion communication
To demonstrate the feasibility of using typefaces for emotion communication, we tested two null hypotheses: -H 0 1 : the typeface used in a message cannot affect the valence (positive or negative) received by users; -H 0 2 : the typeface used in an emotive sentence cannot intensify the valence (positive or negative) received by users. We tested the hypotheses using a questionnaire. We created an online survey that was compatible with both mobile devices and desktop computers. We invited 55 participants who had no background information about the study, and 36 participants (20 males, 16 females) between the ages of 17 and 46 years old (mean = 28.42, SD = 5.07) completed the questionnaire fully.
Task
We provided various conversations to participants (Table 1 ). Figure 6a and b show examples of the tasks for testing H 0 1 and H 0 2 , respectively. The lines in bold for each conversation indicate the target messages that have variations in the typeface used. Participants were requested to imagine the speaker's facial expression and voice tone during the target message.
Task 1: Questions for H 0 1
We demonstrated that the valence on a message is changed by the typeface used. To do that, we designed the target message to be ambivalent (refer to rows in H 0 1 of Table 1 ). Participants were requested to guess the speaker's facial expressions and voice tone during the target message and to pick the option that gave the closest match (-1: negative, 0: neutral, 1: positive). We prepared three conversations, and each conversation had three variations in the typeface used (negative, neutral, and positive). In total, participants responded to nine questions that were given in random order.
Task 2: Questions for H 0 2
We investigated whether the perceived emotional effect was strengthened by the positive or negative typeface. For that reason, we designed the target message to be negative or positive (refer to rows in H 0 2 of Table 1 ). We asked participants to guess how much the speaker expresses negative or positive feelings in the last message and they were requested to respond using a five-point Likert scale (1: not much, 2: a little, 3: somewhat, 4: much, 5: a great deal). We prepared two conversations for each emotion (Positive 1 and 2 for positive, Negative 1 and 2 for negative) and each conversation had two variations in using typeface (neutral or emotional). Consequently, there were eight questions and they were given in random order. Table 2 shows the mean and standard deviation of the valence ratings by typeface to test H 0 1 . For Neutral 1 and 2, the target message with positive typeface brought about higher scores than others (higher scores indicate more positive). In case of the message with negative typeface, participants rated lower scores than others (lower scores indicate more negative). For Neutral 3, we could not discover any mean difference between neutral and positive typefaces. However, the target message with negative typeface brought about much lower ratings than those with the neutral typeface. To assess the significance of differences between means for each typeface, one-way ANOVA was conducted (for conversations 1 and 2 at the .01 level). We found a significant effect of typeface on the perceived valence (Neutral 1: F(2,105)=20.25 p < .001, Neutral 2: F(2,105)=11.36 p < .001). Table 3 shows the mean and standard deviation of the valence ratings depending on the use of positive or negative typefaces. We discovered that the participants reported higher valence ratings with positive or negative typefaces than with the neutral typeface. To observe each participant's rating with and without typeface, a paired t-test was conducted (at the .05 level). For all the tasks, participants had significantly stronger valence effect with the positive or negative typeface than without it (Negative 1: p < .001, Negative 2: p < .001, Positive 1: p = .021, Positive 2: p = .044).
Results
In this section, we conducted a survey study and observed significant differences depending on whether or not the positive or negative typeface was used. Although the contribution of font varies depending on the conversations, we confirmed that the use of fonts changed the meaning of the message. From the results, we can reject the two null hypotheses H 0 1 The target messages with positive or negative typefaces achieved higher positive or negative ratings. Here, a higher score means more positive, a lower score means more negative. The values with an * * mark indicate a statistically significant difference at the .01 level 
Qualitative study: Exploring user experiences
For qualitative analysis, we used a focus group study. The study was separated into two parts. First, we designed a role-playing study that pairs of participants interacted with each other in prescribed situations. By doing that, we can not only make all the participants get familiar with the system but also see the emotional effect of the typeface in the semistructured situation. After that, we equipped a focus group discussion session where two participants who had interacted with each other and an instructor participated as a moderator. By illustrating the actual user experience, we aimed to find the potential value of the proposed system and leverage the insights from the role-playing study by presenting actual user comments in group discussions.
Method
Participants
According to [20] , as few as three to six focus groups are likely to identify 90% of the themes to be observed, we recruited five groups of participants. We recruited five pairs (ten participants; six females, four male) of participants who were friends, and made each pair into one group. They were between the ages of 24 and 34 and were of various nationalities, including American, Chinese, German, Indian, Korean, and Taiwanese. They had sufficient experience using a mobile messenger. English was used as the common language for texting. The session length of the user test was approximately two hours. All participants were compensated with a book voucher worth about US$20. No users had been exposed to the Emotype application before the experiment. To familiarize users with the system, we provided a short tutorial and then gave them time to use the prototype freely.
Environment
The application was run on an Android 4.4 device (7.02-inch screen, 1920 × 1200 pixels at 323 ppi). We conducted the user test in various contexts, e.g., lecture room, coffee house, and public lounge. For the role-playing study, a pair of users sat in separate rooms where they could not see or hear each other. For the focus group study, two participants who had interacted with each other formed a group for the study, and an instructor participated as a moderator.
Role-playing study
Task
We designed three vignettes for the role-playing experiment referring to [18] containing the various dialogue examples (see Table 4 ). The participants in a pair were randomly assigned a role A or B. Figure 7 shows an example conversation task. All three vignettes were performed three times, and at each attempt, A was requested to have different feelings and changed the typeface for message (c) (neutral, positive, and negative). Then B replied (d). In the experiment, B surmised about how A felt on message (c), and was requested to submit the option that gave the closest match between negative, positive, or neutral.
Results
How the emotion that the recipient inferred changed We analyzed B's report of the role-playing test. Because five pairs conducted three situations while choosing among three typefaces (5 × 3 × 3), we investigated 45 user reports and responses. Figure 8 shows how well the recipients B guessed the sender A's emotion depending on the typeface used. We observed that, if a sender used the neutral typeface, the recipients guessed the sender's feeling as being neutral or positive almost half the time. However, if a sender changed the typeface, the reported feelings varied significantly depending on the typeface used. Fisher's exact test shows that the result is significant (p < .001).
How the user's reaction changed
We analyzed responses that reported the same emotion regardless of the typeface used. From Fig. 8 , it is evident that users reported positive feelings with both the neutral typeface and positive typeface (red-dotted boxes). As far as the user reporting is concerned, it seems that the influence of the positive typeface was not much different from that of the neutral typeface. To investigate the effect of the positive typeface, we examined how B's reaction changed in accordance with typeface usage.
Row (d) in Fig. 9 shows actual response examples by participants who guessed that the sender's intent was positive regardless of which typeface was used (positive or neutral). By reviewing the actual responses, we observed that the positive typeface elicited the more positive response than that of neutral typeface. We can see that users who take role B tended to use emphasizing expressions much more ("so" (P2), "very" (P4), "such a" (P6)) as responses to a message with the positive typeface than to those using the neutral typeface. Even more, the positive words appeared more frequently in the emotional typeface task ("usef ul" (P4), "good", "happy" (P6), "cool" (P8)). Here, we can associate this to the result from H 0 2 in our preliminary study. The typeface intensified the valence which a message conveys, then the recipients who perceived the intensified emotion tried to express their emotion more actively as responses to the perceived emotion.
Focus group discussions
In the focus group discussion, participants discussed their diverse experiences with regard to given special message examples. In addition to that, we explore values of Emotype via conversations obtained from free chats between participants.
Emotion words, emoji, and typefaces in texting
We provided message examples to participants which were equivalent in contents, but different in the way expressing emotion. Figure 10 shows an example. Then they reported the differences between emotion words, emoji, and typefaces. Fig. 9 The actual user responses in the vignettes 1. Magazine Subscription. We observe that the use of the positive typeface elicited an active response in row (d). We highlighted emphasizing expressions in bold, and colored the positive words green. For example, in row P1, with the neutral typeface, P1 simply gave a positive response (Nice,), and asked (how do they like it?). However, with the positive typeface, P1 showed a more active positive response (So nice;)) and affirming (they must like it). Here, P i indicates the id of each participant (i=1,2,3,..., 8) Findings All participants reported that the positive emotion conveyed by neutral fonts (Fig. 10(3) ) evoked formal and business-like feelings. On the other hand, they felt that the speaker genuinely seemed happy in the messages that used emoji and typefaces. "Both the emoji and typeface conveyed very positive feelings, and the message with the typeface sounded more intimate" (P4). The comparison between typeface, emoji, and emotion word usages revealed that both typeface and emoji conveyed emotion effectively, but the nuance between them was slightly different. "With the emoji, I felt the sender was smiling after she or he says the words, but with the typeface, I felt the sender was saying it in a happy tone of voice all along" (P6).
We surmise the observations comes from inner voice experience [23] -speech rehearsal in one's mind. In other words, when people read the message with typeface, the unique visual appearance affects their inner voice experience and then would give them feelings such as a happy tone of voice. On the other hand, in case of negative messages, nonverbal signals in emoji and typeface eased the negative mood in the chat. All participants mentioned that negative feelings conveyed by text only evoked more negative feelings than the emoji and typeface. "If I were really in negative mood, I would not use emoji or typefaces. But if I didn't want to make others worry about me, a message with the typeface would seem to be effective" (P5). Some participants also reported that they felt a tone of voice that guides them to speaker's personality with Emotype: "The message with negative typeface sounded like someone's voice who has a violent temper" (P6). 
Inconsistency between the content and typeface
It is known that emotional conflict tasks draw unusual behaviors because of the implicit emotion regulation [21] . We therefore investigated how inconsistencies between the content and the typeface affected the participants' feelings and thoughts. All participants received four short messages (Fig. 11) and were asked to report how they felt in response to the messages. The content and typeface of message (1) were both positive; however, message (2) had positive content and negative typeface, therefore showing inconsistency. In the same way, the message (4) also shows inconsistency.
Findings One of the functions of messages that showed inconsistency between the content and typeface was humor in a sarcastic situation. According to participants P1 and P2: "It reminded of me the TV animation, South Park, in that expression of a sense of humor." In addition to P1 and P2, all other participants mentioned that they experienced a humorous feeling from the sarcastic situation. It seemed that the inconsistency in a single media only caused confusion; however, the inconsistency between the two media, e.g., a positive text but negative typeface, was perceived as a humorous mood by the recipient. Some participants described it as follows: "If I received the message [ These reports implied that the inconsistency between the text and typeface was perceived by users as humorous feeling and the use of typeface contributes to rich emotional experiences.
Dynamic tone change in free chat
It is known that seriatim transmissions of parts of a message are characteristic of instant messages (e.g., hey man [send] what's up [send]) [6] . In the free chats between participants, we discovered that this characteristic brought about interesting Emotype usage.
Findings Figure 12 shows an interesting example of usage. Participants preferred to express different emotional signals in accordance with the segment of the message. They actively utilized typeface changes in seriatim messages. This usage fulfilled the need to disclose the sender's feeling or intention. P1 explained why he showed a dynamic tone change between the messages P1(1) and P1 (2) , "I used the positive typeface to warn about the negative Fig. 12 An free chat example which shows dynamic tone changes future that P2 may have, but not to make the mood too serious" (P1). This kind of usage also observed in other participants' conversations.
As we observed in the free chats, the dynamic usage of typefaces in seriatim transmissions of messages enabled the expression of multiple emotions in a message and conferred a lively mood in the conversation. Furthermore, typefaces were being used naturally to create a relaxed atmosphere to the chat.
Discussion and conclusions
This study has proposed an approach that employs typefaces to convey intended emotional states in a mobile environment. To examine the effectiveness of this approach, we designed user studies. In our preliminary study, we demonstrated the feasibility of using typefaces to communicate emotions. If the target message was ambivalent, the perceived emotion varied greatly depending on the typefaces used. This result indicates that emotions are being transmitted through another channel-the typeface, even if the emotions are not clearly stated in the text. If the emotion of a message was explicitly mentioned, the use of a typeface that matched the emotion of the message emphasized the emotion. In the user study, we explored the user experiences with role-playing and focus group discussion studies. We observed that the use of typeface not only modulates the emotional signals a message conveyed, but also elicits active responses in expressing emotions. We also obtained various user experience reports. We observed that there was a slight difference in nuance between typeface and emoticon, and participants reported this as acoustic experiences. The inconsistency between the content and typeface created a humorous feeling and enabled participants to imagine the situation in detail. In the free chats between participants, we observed that they naturally exploited typeface to guide a conversation toward an intended mood. Here, typeface contributed to create rich experiences such as dynamic tone changes. The series of comments from the focus group discussions suggested that the Emotype conveys nonverbal signals, such as a tone of voice. In other words, Emotype was demonstrating "how it was said" in the chats. Our findings indicate that the use of typefaces in mobile communication will expand channels of nonverbal signals and contribute to users' mobile communication.
However, several limitations remain. We mainly investigated the emotional effect of two typefaces, negative and positive. The emotional effects of other typefaces need to be examined. Another issue comes from individual differences. Even if there was a strong consensus on the emotional effect of a given typeface, these effects could vary according to the user. Finally, we could not observe user behaviors in natural situations. Because the participants knew that conversations will be analyzed, it was difficult for them to chat naturally. This eventually led our user study to be conducted in the limited situation. We hope that Emotype will be applied to real messenger applications, and expect to find further values through a long-term study like emoji/emoticon researches have done.
